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The mainland has been called the last industry. The country has six million
great frontier for multinational tobacco farmers to worry about as
tobacco comp~nies...with 350 million well. Then poor competitiveness, a
smokers -more than the population lack of big brands and just plain
of the entire United States. But will resistance to change are in the way.
they take up the cigar? Hurdles like these are to be

Eric Piras is confident that they expected, Piras said. "That's the way
will. He has already been introducing every [tobacco] monopoly in the past
Asia to the relative merits of a has been and now it's the same,.
Dominican Don Diego or Honduran they're protecting their future."
Flor de Copan for years and sees Taiwan has been going through a
China, whose rapidly developing similar process. "They're slowly
economy is creating a growing.leisure privatising, slowly revising the tax
class, as next in line. regime," Piras said. "It takes time."

"With better incomes people start Until then Altadis is stuck on the
to test Western .lifestyles. We've seen sidelines at high-volume duty-free Eric Piras is confident that mainlanders will take to cigar smoking as the economy expands .;: MUNGCHUN.HUNG

that already with wine," the spots, centred around border crossi!lgs
Bordeaux-born Frenchman said. PiTaS and airports in Hong Kong, Macau, millions of people coming in." lIeople from Cuha, the Dominican Republic while Hong Kong's 20- to 30-year-old
is vice-president of business develop- Taiwan, Beijing and Guangzhou. looking for a little luxury are precisely and Honduras that can now be easily clubgoers have picked up the habit.
ment for Altadis USA. "We're having .generalmeetings the demographic the company looks found in the region. "It's just like with Some 96 per cent of the worldwide

That is the wholly-owned subsidi- with the Chinese authorities and we for but relies on the larger more price- wines you have your French varieties, market is machine-made cigars like
ary of the world's largest cigar maker, will enter into the [domestic] market conscious consumer segment for vol- Italian "arieties et cetera," PiTaS said. these or their unflavoured cousins.
European-based Altadis, listed in both sometime in the near future," Piras ume. "They just weren't available a few Only 4 per cent of the market
Spain and France. said. Altadis Group posted worldwide years ago." smoke the highest-quality hand-rolled

China's entry into the World Trade Meanwhile, the duty-free sector is sales of 3.39 billion euros (HK$32.17 Butthat is no guarantee China will cigars', amounting to about 400 million
Organisation should have made his job turning lucrative. With the explosion billion) in the first half of this year, up take to puffing stogies. After all, units a year. .
easier as Beijing pledged to open its of mainland tourism as incomes 6.4 per cent on year. cigars are not just a larger version of a But it is these people that PiTaS
tobacco markets to foreign compe- increase and regulations relax, it is Cigars accounted for23 percent of cigarette but have a strong taste that is most wants to attract both because of
tition. While tariffs have fallen to 10 estimated that 24 million mainland that while cigarettes made up 51 per unpalatable to many dedicated the glamour they add to cigar smoking
per cent this year from 34 per cent at Chinese will travel abroad this year, cent. The company is No 3 in smokers and they require much more and higher margins the products
the time of admission, dismantling the up fromjustov~r 20 million last year. European cigarette markets. Logistics time and effort than a quick cigarette. provide. To do that he has been
State Tobacco Monopoly Adminis- By 2020 the World Tourism Or- distribution of tobacco products One way for the company to create involved in opening high-class smok-
tration has not got very far. ganisation forecasts China will send mostly in Europe made up another 23 a market in China is to push lower- ing divans, or cigar lounges, at five-

Import quotas are still in place and 100 million tourists abroad, which per cent. Aitadis USA manufactures priced flavoured cigars, frowned upon star hotels like Hong Kong's Conrad
foreign investment in production, would make it the fourth-largest and distributes cigars only. by the hand-rolled purist, but popular and Sheraton in his 10 years in Asia.
retailing and distribution is barred and source of international tourism. Asia is still far below Europe or with smokers among Asia's trendy set. The divans and proViding samples
thus far not up for discussion. Hong Kong and Macau are atop the North America in terms ofcon~ump- These more accessible cigars, com- to regional tasting parties help develop

There is little wonder why the destination list. tion, under 10 per cent of the market, inginavarietyofflavourslikevanilla cigar culture and build business.
government is dragging its feet. The "It's even better now that the but that is broadening. and cognac, have jumped in regional "It's like food and wine, people try
tobacco sector contributed 2.17 trillion casinos are opening in Macau," Piras Piras identified three leroirs, or popularity over the last two years. it and some discover an affection for
yuan (HK$2.04 trillion) to state cof- said. "Thanks to the casinos we've got tastes, of premium cigars -those Taiwan has seen double-digit growth it,~Piras said.
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